Initial Plan

On March 8, 2022, the entire gas supply of Artsakh was cut due to the direct intervention of Azerbaijan. While preparing for our second aid mission to Artsakh, the people of Artsakh still did not have access to gas due to Azerbaijan's blockage of the main gas pipeline. On March 28, 2022 gas was restored to Artsakh. Still, the need for emergency aid did not diminish.

Our plan is to deliver heating equipment to villages in Martuni, Artsakh while our friends with All For Armenia deliver food essentials to Askeran, Artsakh. In preparation for the aid trip, our team at Kooyrigs purchased 260 heaters, 66 single burners, and 150 blankets to be distributed amongst border populations in Martuni, Artsakh.

Departure: March 30, 2022
Return: April 1, 2022

Modified Plan

On our way to Artsakh, our delivery van broke down near the Lachin Corridor. As a result, we had to call another van and spend time transferring hundreds of heaters, blankets, and other aid from our broken van into the new one.

While in Artsakh, the Kooyrigs team connected with the executive leadership of the Social and Psychological Support Center of Artsakh's Social Ministry. Here, our team launched a working relationship with the Social and Psychological Support Center in order to distribute 167 heaters, 34 blankets, and 19 burners to beneficiaries of the center in Martuni, Artsakh.
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**Purchased Aid**

**Approximate Amount (AMD)**
- 260 Heaters: 1,538,000
- 66 Single Burners: 521,400
- 150 Blankets: 507,000

*Sourced from Vega in Yerevan, Armenia*

**Sum:** 2,566,400 AMD

---

**Distribution Expenses**

**Approximate Amount (AMD)**
- Truck to Stepanakert: 190,000
- Yerevan - Stepanakert: 30,000
- Stepanakert - Martuni: 30,000
- Stepanakert to Yerevan: 30,000
- Lodging: 40,000
- Food: 18,040 (4,000 drams a day per person)
- Labor: 150,000 AMD

**Sum:** 488,040 AMD

---

**Total Cost:**

3,054,440 AMD is approximately $6,414 USD
March 30

Arrival in Stepanakert
- Store & organize aid

March 31

Distribution
- Gishi Village
- Khnushinak Village
- Social & Psychological Center in Martuni city

April 1

Administrative Work
- Inventory updates
- Meeting with Social & Psychological Center

Team departs Artsakh

Procedure
1. Unload, organize, and store aid
2. Contact municipality leaders and beneficiary families, notify them of our arrival to Artsakh
3. Distribute aid at the local community centers and municipalities
   a. Receive donation acknowledgment from region leaders

Partners

Social and Psychological Center
Martuni, Artsakh
Social Ministry of Artsakh

AllForArmenia NGO
Provided: Volunteer Hovhannes Verdyan, transportation support, flour, oil, and pasta.

Team Members

Traveled to Artsakh:
Marguerita Doudaklian
Kevork Doudaklian

Transport Conditions

The delivery truck broke down at Lachin Corridor and was replaced with another GG Truck*

*Further Details*

The Lachin Corridor (where our truck broke down) is the connecting route from Armenia to Nagorno Karabakh. Russian peacekeepers have a military post on the corridor, which is very close to Azerbaijan controlled territory.
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Crisis Update

On March 28, gas was restored in Artsakh after over 20 days without heat. Weather conditions have improved and are not affecting transportation. However, Azerbaijan has increased their aggression at the border of the Askeran region, occupying the village of Parukh and killing three Armenian servicemen in the process.

Whether it is, shutting off the gas supply, occupying villages and killing Armenian servicemen, or intimidating civilians by shelling their homes – Azerbaijan has showed its intentions to the international community.

Our Next Steps

We intend to continue distributing aid to Artsakh on an as-needed basis. At the moment, there is a demand for extra survival resources like blankets, dry foods, and clothing.

Our next trip to Artsakh will be the week of April 10, 2022. We intend to send one team member to Martuni to deliver blankets and dry goods to beneficiaries and community centers in need.

Kooyrigs Inc.

Immediate Aid, Heat for Artsakh

Mission Report #2:

Kooyrigs is recognized as a tax-exempt organization under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code (EIN 85-2679173). Contributions to organizations with 501(c) (3) status may be tax deductible. Questions? Email karine@kooyrigs.com.
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Receipts for the aid

Date: April 1, 2022
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Transportation receipts signed by our drivers.
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Donation Acknowledgment signed by beneficiaries and the mayor of Gishi village, Martuni, Artsakh
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Donation Acknowledgment signed by beneficiaries and the mayor of Knushinak village, Martuni, Artsakh
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>№</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount 1</th>
<th>Amount 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>particulière / 2 / 2 homc</td>
<td>20,000.00</td>
<td>40,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*20.00% מabilité*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>№</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount 1</th>
<th>Amount 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*U.S.*

Kooyrigs Inc.

Date: April 1, 2022

Lodging Receipt
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Photos

Date: April 1, 2022
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Photos

Date: April 1, 2022
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